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Kr. SteffeniSerensen 
10148 ~ "Sora A Avesce Korth 

I have juet recoived the eepy of your letter to Hx. Aruoni dated 15 September, 
It is not clear from the eapy whether or not the origimal will indicate to Mr. 
Avnoni that a copy was directed te me, among othera, but in any event I have not 
discussed your letter with hin and #wieh,quite deliberately, to comment on it 
before any conversation as to the contents. i eay this in order to make it 
clear that this letter reflects solely ay own views. 

Another question which is net clear from your letter is whether your criticise 
wap directed te the editerial in the present and previous isaues of THO, or also 
te ay article “Three Assassinations" insofar as it related to Garrison. I proceed. . 
on the assumption that ay article wes included. 

At the outset of cur correspendence in Harch thie year, you expresesd bod éerneat 
at ay position on Garrison and you auked me to clarify my views. After I replied, 
enclosing copies of letters te editors of various perledicals in which I had given 
chapter and verse to demonstrate Garrison's lackef scholarship, factuality, truthfulness, 
and eredibility, you wrote to express your unhappiness. You said, in your letter of 
30 March 1968, that you “had put Garrisen in « class with Ged, or the next class to 
it," and thet it was set pleasant for you to hear what you did not want to hear. 
You said, at the seme time, that the material I had sent youwwas edifying. This 
led me to hepe that you hed de-deified Garrison and would henceforth regard hin 
with the sase sceptical intelligence as you had applied to the Warren Report or, 
fer that matter, to swasp gas. 

Your present letter to Mr. Arnonl therefore surprises mo enormously, if I may say 
so. You speak of the “conspicuously poor case" which is peiag wailt agsinst Garricen 
in the pages of THO. In my article in the current iame, I denounced the story, 
told by Mark Lane and conditionally correborated by Garrisons, of the so-called 
“euisseries from RPK.” Perhaps you did not consider sy arguments conclusive or 
compelling; but let se point out that Lane's allegations werg unaccompanied by any 
argumenta or evidence of any description. Did you write te him and ask hia to 
defend his allegation shout the euiesaries from RFK? Or is it only the criticism 
of bis allegation that constitutes a “conspicueusly poer case"? Let we rece] 
that shortly after Lene's first beok was published, he said publicly thet a spokesman 
for RFK had sent a message to Trevor-Reper telling him to keep up the goed work; but 
that Trever-Hoper categorically denied Lane's story. Let me recall alee that in 
the current issue ef the Los Angelos Froe Fresu, the editer publicly retracts and 
apologizes for a two-part story by Lane published there about four weeks age. 

My article, in common with Arnoni’s editorial in the current THO, implicitly and 
explicitly endorses the charges against Garrison in Epstein's article im the New 
Yorker (while expressly denouncing Epstein's apologia for the Warren Report in that 
article). Gaxrvieon, as Warren before him, found it beneath his dignity to 
refute the specific charges in the New Yorker article, Will you please tell ze 

why Garrison ie relieved of the responsibility of confronting explicit charges, 
while Warren is rightly branded ac bankrupt ef any justification for his Report 
for failing to confront explicit charges against it?
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Garrisen's elaque, on the other hand, did rush to the typewriter te attagk the 
Epstein critique. I have read published counterattacks om the Epstein article by Turner, 
Richard Popkin, Merk Lane, Shankar Cheeh, Mra. J. 4. Field, Harold Weisberg, and 
etill others. Jet one ef their vehenent articles ia defense of Garrisor aven 
attempted to deal with the extremely daaning charges with reapsct to Perry Raymond 

2c. Bot one of them even attempted to exonerate the fabricated evidence of 
the “eode" 19166. Nex the epileptic seisure victim. Sor the so-called 
destruction ef the CIA manorandum by thermofax. teeters. 

The combined default of Garrison and his acolytes to refute the cardinal charges 
of subgrnation of witnessen, falaification of evidence, and persecution or defamation 
on cyaionl and self-serving grounds of innocent vietins, sustains and coxrrcborates 
these charges to any impartial observer. But to anyones who places Garrison 
“in @ Gless with Ged," mere fact and legic in their imexorability cosstitute a 
mosquite bite on the elephant of devout faith. 

i do sot understand at all your caveat te Arnont to eth beware of “Whispered 
things.* Wheat in the world de you aeas? I know Armond well enough to be 

at hie position on Garrison is based on gothing except his 

; dally well because there was a time whom Arnoni and I 
held sonewbat differing views on Garrison and I could sot seve him one ineb. 

How it is true thet Arnomi er I, or anyone else, while possessing masaive and 
irsefutable argusents and evidencd om a particular issue--say, the Vietnam war, or 
riots in the cities—~say nevertheless fumble or falter to the point of makiag a 
poor case for an excellently founded position. If you were saying that, in effect, 
in your letter, I would certainly sot shrink free celf~exawination or realisation 
that I had not presented the facta esherently. gut this is not at all the purport 
of your letter. Ox the contrary, you commit the presumptioa of suggesting that 
avmoni (and I, by implication) is a “dupe” fallen victim te unspecified "whieperings” 
from a source toe which money ie ne object. This is patronising and offensive, in 
itself, but owpecially unbecoming from someone whe uncritically, asively, gallibly, 
and avowedly “had pot Garrison in « clase with God." Apparently you still de ae, 
undiemayed by the factual evidence 1 sent you at your request in March and by the 
varefuted, unanswered, and dameing charges in the Mew Yorker article, 

4s to your opinion that Lane makes a far, far better pro-Garrieson case thas 
the anti-Garripon cane made by THO: Any unconscionable liar and desogegue can 
make @ "good" cage om any question, constrained enly by the limite of his taventiveness 
and immorality, and aesinted by the ensy seductibility ef an audience only too ready 
to “believe.” Obviously, there are po "genuine pro-Garrison eritics" te write for 
TMG or any other publication—there are “genuine pro-Garrisen spokeseen" (who would 
buy the Breeklyn Bridge if it hed not been sold already) and geuuine orities, whe 
reject from friend and foe alike colerful fictions about the assassination, violation 
of fact and logic, intellectual confusion, and the effrontery of answering documented 
charges with contrary personal conclusions, which are aneupported and iusuppertable. 

Your reproach of a “zonspicuously poor case" should have been directed to The Great 
Ged Garrinoa. insofar as it is intended for me, I will be willing to diseusa it 
only at such time ae you demonstrate that the facts I have set forth in personal 
correspondence or in my published work are incorrect. But facts, please, as I do 
not kiss Warren's ring, ev Carrison's. 

Yours sincerely, 

Sylvia Meagher


